
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water-based disinfectant with lasting effect 

 

Description of the agent: Disinfectant with bactericide, fungicide and antiviral (including corona 
virus) effect (product group 1, 2, 3 and 4) to disinfect human skin, general surfaces, and surfaces in 
veterinary hygiene, food and animal feeding stuffs. 

Solution, ready for use. For unprofessional and also professional use. Without added perfumes.  

As per EN 1276, the active substance (ADBAC) of the agent BTC50E-1 is efficient against bacteria 
Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Enterococcus hirae and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and 
efficient against all viruses referred to in the standard EN 14476, including corona virus and H1N1. 

Specific data on the activity of the active substance are available on request. 

Ingredients: Demineralized water, antimicrobic substance. 

Active substance: Quaternary ammonium compounds, benzyl-C12-16-alkyldimethyl-, chlorides 
(CAS No.: 68424-85-1): 0,13 g / 100 g (0,13 vol. %) 

Biocide inv. No.: LV25032020/2452 

Dosing and usage: Disinfectant is ready for use. Dilution with water not required. 

Skin disinfection: 

To reach optimum and lasting disinfection results, apply BTC50E-1 on the skin and allow drying. 
Unlimited using frequency. Disinfection to be carried out when necessary and/or in accordance 
with company’s skin disinfection plan. For packing with hand aerosol: 1 press emits ~ 0,5 ml 
product. 

Hands disinfection: Use 1 - 2 ml agent which must be evenly distributed between palms and 
continue evenly rubbing on surface of palms, between fingers, on palm joints and forearms. 

Feet disinfection: Use 2 - 3 ml of agent which must be evenly distributed on the sole and foot surface, 
continue evenly rubbing on the heel, between toes and around  ankle  joint.  Repeat  the procedure with 
the other foot. 

If protective glove is not used, hand skin is partially disinfected during this procedure. Alternatively, you 
can  use  a small sponge  for  feet  treatment  that is moistened with BTC50E-1. Using a sponge,  you can 
increase the consumption of disinfectant, but facilitate and speed up the procedure for treating both feet. 

Disinfection of body skin: Use a sponge moistened with BTC50E-1 to treat the skin. Consumption of 
the agent on average person can reach 25 - 30 ml. Treat the whole surface of skin with the wet 
sponge. 

After disinfection: Do not wash the treated hand/ feet and/or body skin after the agent has dried. 
Wash hands compulsory before meals 

Disinfection of surfaces: 

Principal procedure in disinfection of general surfaces, and surfaces in veterinary hygiene and animal 
feeding stuffs is equal. Depending on peculiarities of the material, with 1 litre product it is possible to 
disinfect 4 - 6 m2 surfaces. 

Surfaces and equipment is treated, applying manually (e.g. with a sponge), by spraying (e.g. with hand 
sprayer) or by immersing (e.g. waterproof items). After treating the surfaces allow them to dry. Do not 
flush with water. Waiting time not required. 

 
 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
When using professional spraying equipment, the product consumption depends materially on its 
parameters. 

Disinfection frequency is not determined. Perform it when necessary or in accordance with the 
confirmed disinfection plan. 

Labour safety and first aid: Before work read compulsory the safety data sheet!  When  pouring  and/or 
filling the spraying device, it’s recommended to wear protective gloves and goggles as stipulated in 

section 8 of safety data sheet. 

Skin disinfection: 

When dispensing the product in palm or on a sponge, be careful and direct it away from your eyes 

– avoid contact with eyes. 

In case of spraying, spray always away from your face. 

Food and animal feeding stuffs: 

Do not use on foodstuff or kitchen utensils. 

Do not apply on surfaces where food is prepared, served or consumed. 

When using in food manufacture, perform the disinfection of surfaces and equipment is the food is 
removed. 

Take all required measures so that the food, equipment or vessels in rooms or objects that are previously 
treated with the product, don’t contain any product residues. For this purpose, rinse carefully the 

treated surfaces with fresh water before using them. 

Veterinary hygiene: 

Do not perform disinfection in presence of animals and not permit that animals return in the room 
before the surfaces are dry. 

Surfaces, which are usually licked by animals, must be rinsed i=with water after treatment and 

drying or you shouldn’t disinfect them at all. 

If accidentally gets in contact with skin, remove the contaminated clothes. Wash the skin with 
plenty of water and soap. 

After inhalation, move to fresh air. 

After contact with eyes, rinse immediately under running water for several minutes. Remove the 
contact lenses, if any, before rinsing the eyes. 

After swallowing, rinse immediately the mouth and drink 1 - 2 glasses of water. In discomfort occurs, 
call physician or Poisoning and Medicine Information Centre 

Instructions to physician: Act in accordance with person’s condition and symptoms. 

Disposal: Do not discharge product residues in the environment, but deliver to the specialized waste 
disposal place (code: 070699). A completely cleaned empty packing (code: 150102) can be delivered for 
recycling. The recommended cleaning agent: water. Dispose of uncleaned packing (code: 150110) as of 
the product. 

Storage: In original, closed packing in cool (0 - +25°C), dry and well-ventilated place. Protect from 
freezing, heat sources and direct sunlight. 

Distributor: INESTA Consulting and Trading SIA, Latvia  


